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Abstract

Cancer care is highly complex and suffers from fragmentation and lack of coordination

across provider specialties and clinical domains. As a result, patients often find that they

must coordinate care on their own. Coordinated delivery teams may address these

challenges and improve quality of cancer care. Task interdependence is a core principle of

rigorous teamwork and is essential to addressing the complexity of cancer care, which is

highly interdependent across specialties and modalities. We examined challenges faced

by a patientwith early-stage breast cancer that resulted fromdifficulties in understanding

andmanaging task interdependence across clinical domains involved in this patient’s care.

We used team science supported by the project management discipline to discuss how

various task interdependence aspects can be recognized, deliberately designed, and

systematically managed to prevent care breakdowns. This case highlights how effective

task interdependence management facilitated by project management methods could

markedly improve the course of a patient’s care. This work informs efforts of cancer

centers and practices to redesign cancer care delivery through innovative, practical, and

patient-centered approaches to management of task interdependence in cancer care.

Future patient-reportedoutcomes researchwill help to determineoptimalways to engage

patients, including those who are medically underserved, in managing task

interdependence in their own care.

INTRODUCTION

Contemporary oncology offers unprece-

dented scientific achievements that prom-

ise treatments or cures for many cancers

byamultitudeofdiagnostic and treatment

modalities.1 Yet, equally unprecedented

are the complexity, fragmentation, and

poor coordination in the delivery of

these modalities to patients with cancer

across clinical specialties.2 Patients often

must coordinate their own care, which

increases their burden and potentially

leads to life-saving treatments being

delayed or forgone while avoidable care

and costs are incurred.3-7 These issues

contribute to the situation the Institute of

Medicine (IOM) describes as a system in

crisis.2

The delivery of cancer care as a team—

defined as two or more people interacting
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dynamically, interdependently, and adaptively to achieve a

common goal8,9—is hoped to provide a solution to care

fragmentation.10,11 Success of rigorous teamwork in non–

health care industries12,13 and in treating chronic diseases14,15

creates a unique opportunity to apply teamwork principles to

oncology. In this article, we focus on one of the central

teamwork principles: task interdependence. We define task

interdependence, describe it in the context of cancer care,

and demonstrate how its active management can mitigate

and/or prevent care delivery breakdowns as a result of poor

coordination. In the effort to follow IOM recommenda-

tions,16 we propose an adaptation of concepts from the

project management discipline to facilitate task interde-

pendence management in oncology. We use the example of

early breast cancer diagnosis and treatment, which could be

considered the epitome of multidomain complexity and

fragmentation.4,10,17-19

This article builds upon work by Taplin et al,20 which

explored team interdependence during breast cancer di-

agnosis. We advance this topic by focusing on the next

challenging phase of breast cancer care (ie, postdiagnosis

treatment), which further examines the principle of task in-

terdependence as a component of team interdependence and

describes the systematic application of this principle in cancer

care by using project management.

CASE SUMMARY

Thepatient is a32-year-old femalewho isnewlymarried,wishes

to have children, and lives in a low-income suburb of an urban

area. She is unemployed and has Medicaid insurance. The

patient has stage II, 3-cm, triple-positive, clinically node-

negative breast cancer. Parties involved in the patients’s case

are the patient, the surgical office at a large hospital, the local

oncology office, genetic counseling at the large hospital, an out-

of-state genetic laboratory, a stand-alone fertility clinic, a local

dental office, a local primary care provider, the psychosocial

officeat the largehospital, and thepatient’sMedicaid insurance.

During her care, the patient experiences four situations in

whichparties fail to recognize that their tasksare interdependent

with those of the other parties and/or do not effectivelymanage

this interdependence. Consequently, the patient’s care is

delayed or missed, which leads to suboptimal outcomes.

Neoadjuvant Therapy

Neither thepatientnor theprovideroffices (surgical, oncology,

PCP) manage the interdependence among the oncologist

consult, completionofneoadjuvant therapy,andsurgery.After

referral mishaps and difficulty in finding an oncologist who

accepts Medicaid insurance, the patient receives a much-

delayed oncology consult when she is already scheduled

for a preoperative surgical appointment, which left no time for

neoadjuvant therapy. Having not received psychosocial as-

sessment and care until adjuvant therapy, the patient expe-

riences anxiety about delays and proceeds with a mastectomy

and thus forgoes a chance for preoperative tumor reduction

and breast-conserving surgery.

Genetic Testing

The patient undergoes a genetic assessment preoperatively to

incorporate the results in her surgical decision. However, the

interdependence between obtaining genetic results and the

surgical decision was not managed by the providers involved

(surgical office, genetic counseling, genetic laboratory). Delay

inMedicaid’s authorization contributes to taskmisalignment.

Consequently, results arrive on the day of the patient’s

mastectomy. The patient regrets not knowing her positive

mutation status; with that information, she would have pre-

ferred a bilateral mastectomy and oophorectomy. Even-

tually, she receives contralateral mastectomy, additional

reconstruction, and oophorectomy.

Fertility Preservation

The patient and her husband wish to undergo fertility pres-

ervation, but the interdependence between completion of

fertility preservation and start of systemic therapy is not

recognized by the fertility office or ismanaged by the oncology

office.Adelayedfertilityappointmentandprojectedstartof the

procedure conflict with the beginning of systemic therapy.

Filledwith anxiety, the patient proceedswith the latterwithout

the former. Her fertility is impaired by systemic therapy.

Dental Care

Although repeatedly warned by her oncologist, the patient

procrastinates in obtaining much-needed dental care before

the start of systemic therapy. When she finally seeks dental

care, she has difficulty finding a dentist who acceptsMedicaid.

She develops a severe dental infection and a subsequent drop

in blood count, which causes hospitalization, interruption of

systemic therapy, and the need for colony-stimulating factor

support. Here, the patient first ignored the interdependence

between completion of dental work and the start of systemic

therapyandthenhaddifficultymanagingthis interdependence
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due to out-of-pocket costs. The full case study appears in the

Data Supplement along with two additional studies not ana-

lyzed in the article.

INTRODUCTION OF TASK INTERDEPENDENCE

Task interdependence is the degree to which the interaction

and coordination of team members are required to complete

tasks.21,22 It is considered one of the most important team

design features23-25 and has been found to be a crucial

contributor to team effectiveness.26-28 In health care, task

interdependence affects provider performance across con-

ditions and settings29-33 and improves the patient-centered

focus of care teams.34

Although the importanceof task interdependencehasbeen

recognized for decades,35-37 its significance in contemporary

teamwork continues to increase. As teams become dynamic,

fluid, and less formal, task interdependence defines a teamand

is the link that connects team members, even those not be-

longing to one formal organizational unit.38 This is highly

relevant in health care, where teams are inherently fluid.33,34,39

Studies have shown that task interdependence manage-

ment is challenging in cancer care because of the complexity of

cancer care delivery, lack of tools to coordinate tasks across

providers and organizations, care delays caused by insurance

authorization, and other reasons.17,40,41 However, the op-

portunities to address these challenges, optimize task in-

terdependence, and assess its impact on cancer care remain

unexplored.9

EXPLANATION OF TASK INTERDEPENDENCE

Task interdependence is not merely a boundary of teamwork

but an object of deliberate design andmanagement.24,42,43 For

it to contribute to team effectiveness in health care, task in-

terdependencemust be understood, designedwithin a specific

care setting, andmanaged for individual patients. Following is

an explanation of task interdependence in the context of these

three steps (Table 1).

Understanding and Design of Task Interdependence

in a Cancer Care Setting

An initial step in understanding task interdependence is the

recognition of the types that exist in a specific setting. The

literature describes four task interdependence types20,24,35,36

(Table 1), which in the real world exist in a hybrid.24,28,33,35 In

cancer care, a complex hybrid of sequential and reciprocal task

interdependence is common,16,32,48 where participants are

both sequentially and reciprocally interdependent (eg, in the

patient’s case, the genetic assessment depends on a surgeon’s

referral, whereas the surgical decision depends on the genetic

results). This complexity creates challenges and potential care

breakdowns.4,16,17 Following are the features that further

explain sequential and reciprocal task interdependence in

general and in the context of cancer care.

Timing and sequencing.

These are inherently required for orchestrating sequentially

interdependent tasks13,22,28,50 (Table 1). Timing is particularly

central to designing and managing task interdependence in

two aspects: relative timing of interdependent tasks13,50 and

elapsed timing (the timeframe required to complete a task

sequence53). Timeliness is an IOM-recommended dimension

of quality10 and an important metric of care delivery.16,54

However, timing of cancer care remains challenging2,3 be-

cause it causes breakdowns in interdependent care, delays, and

patient loss to follow-up.17,19,49,55 To ensure effective cancer

care delivery, timing and sequencing of interdependent tasks

shouldbe formalized anddocumented in awrittenpatient care

plan16,49,56 (Table 1). We propose that care planning be the

responsibility of the lead physician supported by the lead care

organizer, both of whom are described later in this article.

Criticality.

Another important task interdependence feature, criticality,23,37

determines how important the interdependence between tasks

is to the overall task work performance22,25,43 (Table 1).

Criticality is used to design the right level of task interde-

pendence. The design of too much or too little task in-

terdependence may be detrimental to teamwork,28,43 with

coordination costs outweighing benefits.35,57 Thus, to achieve

the right degree of task interdependence is important. The

concept of criticality is instrumental in determiningwhich tasks

are included in interdependent task design andmanagement.24

In oncology, coordination is complex and costly, and certain

tasks may be performed autonomously29,30,34; thus, the at-

tainment of the right degree of task interdependence on the

basis of criticality is necessary.

Responsibilities for task interdependence.

Clear assignment of responsibilities is important for effective

task interdependent teamwork.21,38,42,58 In oncology, experts

call for clearly identifying responsibilities for various portions

of cancer diagnosis10,20 and care.2,3 We further propose to
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establish an explicit, formal responsibility for timing and se-

quencing of critically interdependent tasks among care team

members (Table 1). Of note, care coordinators or patient

navigators, although beneficial overall, are not able to fully

orchestrate interdependent tasks in a time-sensitive fashion

unless task participants themselves recognize and incorporate

interdependence in their practices.52,56 For example, in the

patient’s case, the genetic office and genetic laboratory need to

Table 1. Understanding, Design, and Management of Task Interdependence

Understanding Design—Key Considerations Management—4R Approach

Key concept Task interdependence: degree to

which interaction and

coordination are required to

complete tasks21,22

Task interdependence in cancer

care: interdependence among

tasks carried out by providers,

the patient, and others in the

delivery of cancer care

Project management: the

planning, executing, andmanaging

of teamwork to achieve project

objectives44,45

Project plan: schedule of project

tasks, with task timing,

sequencing, dependencies, and

responsibilities44,46,47

Task interdependence

types20,24,35,36
Pooled interdependence: no

direct interaction among team

members

Sequential and reciprocal task

interdependence across care

domains typical in cancer

care16,32,48

Use of project management to

manage task interdependence for

individual patients

Sequential interdependence:

team members fulfill tasks in

a prescribed sequential order

Effective management of sequential

and reciprocal

interdependencies46

Reciprocal interdependence:

team members depend on

two-direction input

Team interdependence: tasks

completed jointly and

collaboratively

Task interdependence

features

Timing and sequencing of

interdependent tasks:

management of synchronous

tasks by involving information

exchange and mutual

adjustment of action50,51

Formalize timing and sequencing

of interdependent tasks as

part of care plan16,49

Develop individual patient care

project plan

Identify and formalize

interdependent tasks that

involve the patient as part of

care planning52

Timing and sequencing of

interdependent care tasks in

a visual project schedule

Criticality of task

interdependence: unless all

critical tasks are performed

adequately, teamperformance

is jeopardized22,23,37

Determine right degree of task

interdependence on the basis

of task criticality: too much or

too little task interdependence

is detrimental28,43

Formalize both provider and patient

tasks in care project plan

Responsibilities for task

interdependence38 Establish adherence to task

interdependence, timing, and

sequencing as a formal

responsibility for team

members16,49

Include patient as critical team

member, with responsibilities

to adhere to relevant task

interdependencies52

Define critical path for

interdependent tasks on the basis

of task criticality

Use care project plan tomanage task

interdependence and assess

adherence to timing and

sequencing by team members,

including patient

Assign responsibility of lead

physician and lead care organizer

to develop initial care project plan

and adjust as needed during

patient care

NOTE. Reference to patient includes family, caregiver, and/or other representative (eg, patient navigator). Abbreviation: 4R, right information and right care for

the right patient at the right time.
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streamline their workflows to deliver timely genetic testing for

patients like the patient who is awaiting test results for surgical

decisions. Navigators or coordinators rarely have the authority

to facilitate such workflow adjustment across provider offices

or organizations.

Patient-centered approach to task interdependence.

An IOMreport explored themerit, opportunities, and barriers

of forging partnerships between patients and care teams, in-

cluding patient engagement as a team member with explicit

responsibilities.52 It may be particularly important to involve

patients as team members because many patient tasks are

interdependent with provider tasks, and task timing and

sequencingmay have crucial health implications. Patient tasks

with critical interdependence should be identified, and their

timing and sequencing should be formalized as his or her

responsibility (Table 1). For patients unable or unwilling to

assume task interdependent responsibilities, involvement of

a family member, caregiver, or another representative (eg,

navigator) who could facilitate the patient’s tasks may

present a viable alternative. (In this article, reference to the

patient includes the family/caregiver and/or representative.)

Management of Task Interdependence in Care for

Individual Patients With Cancer as a Project: The 4R

Approach

Scholarsadvise that task interdependenceshouldbedeliberately

and explicitly managed during the course of teamwork.35,50

Accordingly, task interdependence for individual patients with

cancer should be defined at diagnosis and actively managed

during a patient’s care. This is challenging10,16 because of the

complexity of care timing and sequencing, the multitude of

providers involved in care for one patient, as well as other

reasons as illustrated by the patient’s case.

To address these challenges, we propose the use of project

management, the discipline of planning, executing, and man-

aging the work of a team to achieve project objectives.44,45

Projectmanagementusesaproject plan todefine the timingand

sequencing of tasks, clearly specify team members’ re-

sponsibilities, and specify task dependencies.44,46,47 It is broadly

used to manage complex task interdependence in many

industries.46,47 In health care, the approach to every patient’s

care as a project has been proposed56,59,60 but unexplored.

Project management is inherently fitting to manage task in-

terdependence in cancer care because it addresses key di-

mensions and design considerations (Table 1) and allows

adaptability during a patient’s episode of care. Many patients

are familiar with project management from their workplaces as

are many providers through quality improvement and other

organizational projects.31,33

We propose that the care plan for a patient with cancer be

developed at diagnosis as an individualized project plan that

defines the timing and sequencing of interdependent tasks and

clearly indicates patient and provider responsibilities. The patient

andallprovidersinvolvedinhisorhercareusethecareprojectplan

tomanage tasks at the right time and in the right sequence (Fig 1).

Plan development and management are performed by a desig-

natedroleof the leadphysician(assumedbyasurgeon,oncologist,

oranotherphysician) and leadcareorganizer (assumedbyanurse

and/or navigator). The lead physician and lead care organizer

facilitate care planning and task interdependence management

across the care team, including various specialties, offices, and

practices. This approach is termed 4R—right information and

right care for the right patient at the right time.61 4R facilitates

patient-centeredcarebyprovidingapatientwith informationand

control over critical tasks while following the IOMmandate that

the patient is the source of control in his orher care.10Forpatients

and/or caregivers unable or unwilling to play an active role, the

team should designate a representative (eg, navigator) to facilitate

the patient’s interdependent tasks on the patient’s behalf.

APPLICATION TO THE CASE

In the patient’s case, task interdependence was not addressed

at any of the three necessary levels. It was not understood;

not explicitly designed in the patient’s care setting; and

not managed by the patient, her providers, or Medicaid in-

surance (Table 2). Care tasks were not effectively sequenced

or timed (eg, oncologist consult versus surgical decision, re-

ferral to fertility preservation versus systemic therapy); critical

tasks were not treated as such (eg, receipt of the genetic results

to inform the surgical decision); assumed sequential interde-

pendencies were unnecessary and not at the right level (eg,

insurance verification after genetic consult); and responsibil-

ities for adhering to task interdependence were not clarified or

fulfilled (eg, the patient did not obtain dental care before

systemic therapy). Next is an optimized scenario that shows

how key task interdependence aspects and the 4R approach

could be applied to the patient’s case.

Task Interdependencies in the Patient’s Care Setting

In an optimized scenario, long before the patient’s arrival, her

providers recognize the importance of task interdependence
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and understand how it affects care for their mutual patients.

They realize the detrimental implications of ignoring task in-

terdependence in their patients’ care and do not consider the

management of task interdependence an administrative burden.

They are educated on task interdependence basics, including

timing and sequencing, and agreewith the importance of explicit

provider and patient responsibilities. Typical problematic situ-

ations inwhich task interdependence ismismanaged for patients

(eg, the four situations in the patient’s case) are identified.

Providers understand that interdependent care for one patient

spansmultiple domains andorganizations (eg, surgical office in a

large hospital, local oncology office, out-of-state genetic labo-

ratory, stand-alone dental office) and agree toworkwith relevant

organizations to manage task interdependence for mutual pa-

tients. The creation of such awareness requires a concerted ed-

ucational effort and leadership across and within institutions.

Although this effort is far from trivial, its accomplishment is

feasibleas institutionsgrowmoreaccustomedtocollaborationand

as task interdependence concepts become intuitive to many

providerswho implicitlymanage numerous interdependent tasks.

4R Approach to Task Interdependence Design in the

Patient’s Care Setting

Anunderstandingof task interdependence isnecessarybutnot

sufficient to prepare providers and the patient to systemically

manage task interdependence in the patient’s care. Before the

Critical Path Task Responsibility Wk 1 Wk 2 Wk 3 Wk 4 Wk 5 Wk 6 Wk 7 Wk 8 Wk 9 Wk 10 Wk 11 Wk 12 Wk 13 Wk 14

Initial surgical appt/LP/LCO appt LP, LCO, P

Verify insurance and all providers LCO, P

Identify necessary charity care PCP, LCO

Conduct psychosocial assessment

and provide initial care PsO

Medical oncology appt P, OO

Fertility consultation P, FO

Fertility preservation treatment FO

Dental appt DO

Dental care P, DO

Neoadjuvant treatment P, OO

Referral to genetic counseling LP, LCO

Genetic assessment and test order P, GC

Authorization for genetic test LCO

Genetic test GL

Genetic test results back to genetic

counseling, surgeon GL

Appt with genetic counseling to

discuss results P, GC

Surgical appt/surgical decision

(genetic results available) P, SO

Surgery P, SO

FIG 1. Example of a care project plan: visual project schedule. Appt, appointment; DO, dental office; FO, fertility office; GC, genetic counseling; GL, genetic laboratory;

LCO, lead care organizer; LP, lead physician; OO, oncology office; P, patient; PCP, primary care physician; PsO, psychosocial office; SO, surgical office; Wk, week.
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Table 2. Task Interdependence in the Case of the Patient

Tasks for Which Task

Interdependence Was Not

Managed Participants Involved

Example Task Interdependence

Aspects That Were Not Managed*

Optimized Case

(if task interdependence were

managed)

Care situation: neoadjuvant therapy

Verification of the patient’s

insurance ←→ referral to

oncologist

Surgical office Task timing and sequencing The patient receives psychosocial

assessment/care soon after

diagnosis; her anxiety is reduced.

Oncologist consult/neoadjuvant

therapy ←→ surgery

Two oncology offices† Timing of insurance verification is

disconnected from oncology

referral and appointment, which

causes a cancellation of the first

visit. Oncology appointment was

not made in advance to allow time

for preoperative therapy.

Psychosocial care was not timed/

sequenced with neoadjuvant and

surgical decisions.

Surgical office informs the patient

that oncologist consult is a critical

task, to schedule consult as soon as

possible, and to notify oncology

office of the urgency. Surgical office

identifies an oncologist within the

patient’s insurance plan; PCP

provides a timely referral.

Psychosocial care ←→ pivotal

care decisions: neoadjuvant

therapy, surgery

Psychosocial office,

PCP

Criticality The patient understands the

interdependence between

oncologist consult and surgery,

notifies the oncology office

accordingly, and secures a timely

consult.

Patient Oncologist consult was not treated

as a critical path task.

Surgical office stands ready to help to

resolve delays, verifies that the

patient obtaineda timely oncologist

consult, and aligns the patient’s

preoperative appointment with

completion of neoadjuvant therapy.

Task interdependence

responsibilities: The patient was

not informedof interdependence of

these tasks or of her responsibility

tomanage task timing/sequencing.

Surgical office did not assume

responsibility for facilitatingtiming/

sequencing of oncologist consult.

Thepatientproceedswithneoadjuvant

therapy and then on to a surgical

appointment and surgery.

Care situation: genetic assessment

Referral to genetics ←→ genetic

counseling←→ genetic testing

←→ surgical decision

Surgical office Task timing and sequencing Genetic assessment and neoadjuvant

therapy are sequenced and timed

relative to surgery and to each

other. Timeallotted forneoadjuvant

therapy allows for completion of

genetic testing and receipt of

results in time for the surgical

decision.

Genetic office Genetic results are not obtained

before surgical decision and

surgery.

A streamlined task sequence is

formalized among participants.

Timing and sequencing of the

patient’s and surgeon’s receipt of

genetic results before surgery are

recognized and conveyed to all

participants.

(continued on following page)
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Table 2. Task Interdependence in the Case of the Patient (continued)

Tasks for Which Task

Interdependence Was Not

Managed Participants Involved

Example Task Interdependence

Aspects That Were Not Managed*

Optimized Case

(if task interdependence were

managed)

Genetic laboratory Neoadjuvant therapy and genetic

testing are disconnected as two

preoperative activities.

Genetic office and genetic laboratory

are able to expedite and stagger

their tasks as needed. Insurance

verification and authorization are

performed proactively.

Patient Right degree of task

interdependence

Results are conveyed in a timely

manner to genetic and surgical

offices, who jointly coordinate

expedited appointments with the

patient to share genetic results and

finalize the surgical strategy,

respectively.

Health care system/

insurance

Sequential interdependence among

some tasks was unnecessary and

detrimental. Insurance verification

could be obtained before or

concurrently with ordering.

Genetic laboratory could have sent

results concurrently to surgeon

and genetic counselor.

Criticality: Genetic office and genetic

laboratory did not approach their

tasks as part of the critical path for

a patient with cancer who is

awaitingsurgeryvanasymptomatic

patient. Insurance did not approach

authorization as a critical path step.

Task interdependence

responsibilities: Surgical office

failed to notify genetic office of

interdependence between test

results and surgical decision.

Genetic office failed to notify

genetic laboratory of the urgency.

Fertility preservation

Referral to fertility preservation

←→ fertility preservation

procedure←→ start of

systemic therapy

Oncology office,

fertility office

Task timing and sequencing At the first appointment, surgical

office identifies a need for fertility

preservation on the basis of the

patient’s interest and potential

neoadjuvant therapy impact. The

patient is referred to fertility office

early. She is proactively scheduled

for a procedure that takes into

account her menstrual cycle and

leavessufficient time for thestartof

neoadjuvant therapy.

Psychosocial care ←→ pivotal

care decisions: neoadjuvant

therapy, surgery

Patient Fertility preservation could not be

completed before start of systemic

therapy. Referral was sequenced

Oncologist schedules neoadjuvant

therapy to allow the patient time to

complete fertility preservation.

(continued on following page)
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patient’s arrival, providers should collaborate to deliberately

design and document task interdependence for problematic

situations identified in the first step. A task interdependence

working group that represents institutions and practices that

share care for patients like the one in this setting should be

formed to accomplish these tasks. The working group would

Table 2. Task Interdependence in the Case of the Patient (continued)

Tasks for Which Task

Interdependence Was Not

Managed Participants Involved

Example Task Interdependence

Aspects That Were Not Managed*

Optimized Case

(if task interdependence were

managed)

relative to systemic therapy but not

timed properly to allow for all

fertility preservation steps to be

completed before systemic

therapy. Psychosocial care is not

timed/sequenced with

neoadjuvant and surgical decisions.

Surgical office Task interdependence

responsibilities: providers

The patient receives psychosocial care

and is not anxious about the time lag

required for fertility preservation

before neoadjuvant treatment.

Psychosocial office Fertility referral responsibility should

have been fulfilled by the

oncologist earlier or reassigned to

another party who had earlier

involvement in the patient’s care

(eg, surgical office, PCP).

Criticality: Fertility preservation not

treated as a critical path task.

Dental care

Address payment for dental care

←→ obtain dental care ←→

start of systemic therapy

Oncology office,

patient, PCP

Task timing and sequencing: the

seekingandobtainingofdental care

was not timed properly relative to

the start of systemic therapy. Task

interdependence responsibilities:

patient and provider. The patient

did not fulfill her task

interdependence responsibility to

address her financial needs related

to dental care and to obtain dental

care in time. She was late to start

the process and to ask for helpwith

payment, which delayed the entire

sequence of dental care.

Responsibility for dental referral

should have been fulfilled earlier

and/or assigned to another party

with earlier involvement in the

patient’s care (eg, PCP).

PCP or lead care organizer‡ urges the

patient to obtain dental care before

neoadjuvant therapy and offers

help if needed. By knowing

Medicaid’s low coverage of dental

care, the PCP suggests that the

patient proactively contact a social

worker, and the lead care organizer

helpswith that. The socialworkeror

patient navigator finds a charity and

other resources while the patient

identifies a dentist and schedules

an appointment concurrent with

the oncologist consult and fertility

treatment. The patient obtains

dental care in three visits before the

start of neoadjuvant therapy.

NOTE.←→ denotes interdependency between tasks. Patientmay also include family, caregiver, or a representative. Abbreviation: PCP, primary care physician.

*These are some but not all task interdependence aspects relevant in each care situation.

†As described in the patient’s case, the first oncology office she contacted did not accept Medicaid insurance, and she had to find another oncology

office that did.

‡Lead care organizer, a nurse or patient navigator responsible for supporting the lead physician in developing and managing a patient’s care

project plan.
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facilitate discussions and agreement about critical interde-

pendent care tasks, their timing and sequencing, and typical

responsibilities. The working group could use the 4R ap-

proach and project management to proactively document

this design in the form of templates for care project plans. A

visual of the project schedule may help to depict timing,

sequencing, and responsibilities for care events across the

entire care episode (Fig 1). Templates that are not only

disease specific (eg, breast cancer) but also patient-subgroup

specific would be beneficial. For example, providers would

agree on a care project template for young patients with

early-stage breast cancer who are indicated for neoadjuvant

therapy and genetic assessment and who are interested in

fertility preservation. In this way, providers are prepared to

manage critical interdependent tasks for thepatient. Thereafter,

the working group would convene regularly to reassess and,

if needed, adjust the care project templates.

4R Approach to Managing Task Interdependencies in

the Patient’s Care Setting

In an optimized scenario, after the patient’s diagnosis and

referral to a surgical office, she is assigned a lead physician (eg,

her surgeon) and lead care organizer who supports the lead

physician (eg, a patient navigator). Jointly with the patient,

they develop the patient’s initial care project plan. A project

template is used and adjusted collaboratively with the patient

to reflect her preferences (eg, interest in neoadjuvant therapy,

preoperative genetic assessment, fertility preservation). Critical

care events timing and sequencing are documented in a visual

project schedule (Fig 1).

The lead care organizer identifies potential providers in the

patient’s care plan, discusses them with the patient, and

proactively verifies their eligibility in the patient’s insurance

network. Providers are explicitly assigned to time-sensitive

tasks, and their offices are alerted. The lead care organizer

discusses the patient’s responsibilities for time-sensitive tasks,

such as to seek timely appointments, convey care delays, and

report adverse symptoms in a timely fashion to the lead

physician and lead care organizer. The patient explicitly agrees

to these responsibilities. She and her providers proceed with

her care according to the project plan. As described in Table 2,

in each of the four situations, the patient’s care is now op-

timized. She receives neoadjuvant therapy and genetic test

results before her surgical decision, which allows a more

informed and expanded set of surgical options. The patient

also is able to complete her fertility preservation procedure

before neoadjuvant therapy and simultaneously obtains

timely dental care to prevent infection, hospitalization, and

treatment interruption (Fig 1).

During the patient’s care, her project plan may need ad-

justment to reflect her response to therapy and treatment

strategy changes. The lead physician and lead care organizer

work with the patient to adjust the project plan and alert

participating providers of changes.

IMPLICATIONS FOR CLINICAL PRACTICE

At a time of health care reform, new payment and quality

structures, such as accountable care organizations, embed

increasing expectations for well-coordinated team-based

care.62,63 This article describes a systematic, yet practical

approach to facilitate cancer care coordination by managing

task interdependence through the 4R method. We outlined

at a high level how 4R could be applied in practice. However,

the 4R implementation requires strategies to direct real-life

implementation and adaptation of the approach to specific

care settings and patient subgroups. The Comprehensive

Dynamic Trial (CDT) method by Rapkin et al64 provides a

structure for such implementation as a learning and con-

tinuous improvement system. This method recognizes over

time new care settings, patient situations, and care tasks that

need to be managed for interdependence and incorporates

them into the care setting cyclically. Under CDT, a task in-

terdependence champion and working group would be des-

ignated in a specific care setting to develop care project

templates and establish key 4R components, including as-

signment of the lead physician responsibility among clinical

specialties, communication mechanisms among team mem-

bers, patient engagement methods that reflect patient pop-

ulation characteristics in a specific setting, and strategies for

addressing insurance concerns. The working group would

oversee the cyclical 4R implementation in its setting by using its

accumulated experience to inform updates to care project

templates and improve how the care teams and patients use

them. (The Data Supplement describes the application of

CDT to 4R implementation in more detail.)

Implementation of 4R may help cancer institutions to

incorporate task interdependence–related metrics, such as

timing and sequencing of guideline-recommended care, in

institutional quality metrics and payer contracts. This will

convey the value of their efforts and help reimbursement. Of

note, payers are increasingly willing to incorporate payment

for care coordination, including the role of lead physician
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and midlevel staff (who could assume the role of lead care

organizer), in the new payment models.65,66 Further efforts

will be necessary to ensure that the new payment models

adequately account for these roles and activities.

Work with payers provides an opportunity to address

another issue highlighted in this case study: Payer policies and

practices contribute to care delays and misalignment (eg,

delayed authorizations, lack of payment for a key procedure).

Care project templates may be used to secure authorizations

proactively or obtain an authorization for the project plan that

spans an episode of care.

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH

This article raises a spectrum of research questions about the

effectivenessof the4Rapproachtomanagetask interdependence

incancercare.However, patient-centered research topics should

be considered a priority. The literature demonstrates that pa-

tients desire an active role in treatment decision making and

planning,67-70 but systemic, practice-level, attitudinal, and other

barriers exist.70-72 Future research topics include not only

patient engagement in treatment planning but also patient/

caregiver involvement in the delivery of interdependent tasks

as a care team member and whether the 4R approach can fa-

cilitate this involvement. Among the mechanisms of patient

engagement, the role patient portals play in electronic medical

records and decision support systems should be evaluated.

Patient-reported outcomes research offers an effective meth-

odology for examining these topics73,74 and informing patient-

centered task interdependence management. In addition, as

highlighted in this case, task interdependence may be especially

challenging for medically vulnerable populations. The identi-

fication of effectivemechanisms of empowering and supporting

these populations to participate in teamwork will contribute to

equitable cancer care delivery.

In conclusion, this article examines how task interde-

pendence across providers and care events affects care for a

patient with breast cancer and how this care can be improved

by task interdependence recognition, deliberate design, and

explicit management. By using project management, we

describe how apatient’s care project plan that explicitly outlines

sequencing, timing, and responsibilities for interdependent tasks

helps to orchestrate complex care and prevent breakdowns. A

patient-centered approach to task interdependence manage-

ment is key to empowering patients to fulfill their tasks in care

in a time- and sequence-sensitive manner that is based on

patient preferences and goals. Care organizations may benefit

from implementing formal task interdependence management

along the cancer care continuum. Further research will guide

the evolution of these concepts in cancer care.
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